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~_~~~ _2 _ The FLIVVER FLASH

The Fliv'.-er Flash is published by the Space City T's chapter of The
\lodel T Ford Club of America in Houston, Texas twelve times per year.
This newsletter is produced for the education, edification and erJo:ment
of members and those expressing interest in joining the Space City T's
Said education, edification and enjoyment is as it pertains to the "ie.jel T
Ford automobile. The Flash is also shared with other antique aU:D clubs_
Other clubs may feel free to use articles from this publication with credit
to this newsletter or the original source. News, articles, ads or a.,,:,hing of
interest to club for publication must be submitted to the eailOr by the
deadline of the 20th of month preceding the month of pd::jication.
Printing takes place the last week of the month.

Space City Club Officers and Board Members

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

Louis Mickler
Pete Reinthaler
Mamie Stokes
Bill McRee
Mayes Fuller
John Rogne
Delton Stokes

(281) 482-7133
(713) 661-2440
(281) 469-0580
(281) 427-0792
(713) 467-0956
(281) 361-3110
(281) 469-0580

The ruvm MH
Editor: Stan Hoekstra

7210 Wind Rock Court
Houston, Texas 77040

(713) 466-7771
email: hoekstras@pipe1ine.com

The Space City T's Club is the Houston, Texas Chapter of The
Model T Ford Club of America. All questions concerning
membership in the Model T Ford Club of America, The Vintage Ford
magazine, MTFCA Library, Chapter Insurance, purchase of manuals,
back issues or store items can be directed to the following address:

Model T Ford Club of America
P_O. Box 743936
Dallas, Texas 75374-3936
Phone (972) 783-7531

Annual dues (includes six issues of The Vintage Ford)
U.S. $22.00
Foreign $27.00 Canada and $28.00 for all other

Foreign payments must be made in U.S. dollars and
checks payable at U.S. banks.

On The Cover
These days we see antique cars racing across the country in the
GreatRace. Sixty years ago the Model T shovm above made a number
of long trips during summer vacations with a load of col!ege coeds
aboard. Read the article beginning on page 4.

Space City T's Meeting Minutes
JUly 8,1998

Attendance: 34 Members, 4 guests and guest speaker.

The meeting was called to order by president Louis Mickler at 7:30_

A motion was made by Peter Reinthaler and seconded by Delton Stokes to
accept the minutes of the June 10 meeting as published in the July 1998
Flivver Flash. The motion was approved.

Our guests, The Cranes were introduced and indicated that t'1ey have a J 914
Touring and other classic cars. A hearty welcome to the Cranes

No Old Business-

Texas T Party report by Doug Brough .
A sign-up sheet was passed around for workers to help in different segments of
the T Party. Doug explained that on Thursday he needed leaders to take
groups to different schools and care centers. Also, 2-3 Model T's and owners
to work with a local photographer.

Bill Womack announced he has purchased a 1911 Touring and will get it
home before long.

Bill McRee gave plans for a tour in the Beaumont Area on September 12th,
including touring the McFadden House. The owners were connected with the
Spindle Top Oil Field_ Plans are to stay in a hotel on J 1th Street- Bill asked
for a show of hands of those who thought they could come.

Treasurer's Report
Balance in the Space City T's fund is $3681.51.

Louis Mickler showed books on the Model T's that he has found, some copies
for sale.

Pete Reinthaler introduced our guest speaker, Zoe Shepherd. Mrs_ Shepherd
related her experience that involved a trip across the eastern U_S. in Model T
Ford.

Meeting adjourned at 8:45_

Submitted by Malnie Stokes
Secretary, The Space City T's

mailto:hoekstras@pipe1ine.com
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The exerpt shov.n above is taken from a
Special Advertising Feature on Plastics
sponsored by the American Plastics Coun-
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1998 Calendar of Coming Events

Labor Day Weekend - September 4 -7, 1998 Bellville Swap Meet
Antique Cars & Car Parts / Arts and Crafts
Sponsored by Gulf Coast Region A_A.C.A.

September 16 - 20, 1998 Rosanky Swap Meet & Car Show
Rosanf..-yTexas

Sponsored by Central Texas Museum of Automotive History

September 20, 1998 24th Annual La Rose Memorial All Ford Picnic
Sponsored by the Early Ford V-8 Club of America

September 26, 1998 Halletsville Kolache Fest Parade
Halletsville, Texas

October 1-4,1998 21st Annual Texas T Party; Bay City, Texas
Chaired by Doug and Shelly Brough

Co-chairman: Skip Johnson
October 2-4, 1998 Auto Swap Meet

Navasota Trading Company
Navasota, Texas

October 29 - November 1, 1998 Pate Fall Spring Swap Meet
26th Edition at the Texas Motor Speedway

Advertised Nationally
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Zoe Shepherd nee Dailey was our honored guest speaker at the July
meeting. She related her experience during the .summer of 1941 when'-

she and five friends motored across the eastern United States in a 1926
Model T Ford touring car. We thank Mrs. Shepherd for her presentation
that evening, and for the loan of her scrapbook so that we could put together
this article.

The text and photos here relate in detail the excursion of that summer.
I~There was probably never a Model T trip of this magnitude taken by a bevy
,~of beautiful young ladies before 1935 and after 1942.

So come on along and enjoy the ride_ as the "Gypsy Coeds" take you a
guided tour of the eastern U.S. Make sure you have your sun blocker along

,...and hang on to the sides, this Fliwer is at capacity already!

The Gypsy Coeds and the Silver Streak
It \vas a more innocent time. America was emerging from the dark belly of the
Great Depression. Storm clouds were gathering over Europe, but that was the
other side of the world and World War II had not yet touched America. It was
July of 1941. The following dispatch sets the scene:

Peoria, July 21.-{Special to The Daily News.}-Starting their seventh annual
jalopy jaunt in an ancient car that Henry Ford himselfkeeps serviced for them,
three normally dignified schoolteachers, two college girls and one beauty
parlor operator are on their way to New Orleans, the Atlantic Coast and New
York City.

Filled with ideas, the sextet from central
Illinois began its traveis in 1935, venturing
no farther than Wisconsin. Nex1 year they
tried Michigan and the third year saw them
in Callender, Ontario looking at the Dionne
quintuplets.

It was in 1938 that Henry Ford became their
benefactor, when they met him in Detroit
and had their picture taken with him. He
was so interested in their vehicle that he
sent it to his plant and had it completely
overhauled He also loaned them a cottage
where they vacationed royally.

from that year on, he has inquired each summer about their plans and has
wired ahead to their destinations to have their jalopy serviced and to see that
some entertainment is arranged for them_ In 1939 they went to the New York
fair. Las summer when they arrived at the San Francisco fair, they found that
the motor magnate had planned for them to have the time of their jives.

Their jalopy is a riot of color. So is their whole summer vacation, say these
veterans of the open road who will be gone until the end of August. And they
don't qualifY their plans with any "ifs_"This bug.,ey is all right," they are quick
to declare, if anyone so much as looks questioningly at it_

The trip began at 3: 15 P.M. on Thursday, July 17, 1941 when Darlene ~Dar"
Doran pointed the radiator cap south and the "Silver Streak headed out of

Bradford, Illinois enroute to New Orleans. Aboard were six young ladies who

"On The Road Again"

were embarking on ajoumey in a Model T Ford that afforded them less room
than they would have had on a submarine, albeit less claustrophobic.

Ah, primitive life on the road. Ingenuity was the order of the day. Breakfast
was served on the running board on the right side of car. The left side running
board was reserved for cargo.

Breakfast

Their route took them through Tennessee, Kentucky and Louisiana into New
Orleans where the great adventure for the summer really began. Naturally
they took in the French Quarter, Tulane and Loyola Universities and all the
other historic sites in Nawlin's_ .

Six Gypsies Coeds in the Court of the Two Sisters

_ ...... .,., -, --- ------------
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From there they headed to Mississippi and Camp Shelby where they were gi\-en
a tour of the post which quarters 58,000 men_ In. Atlanta they ,isited the
Cyclorama which depicts the battle of Atlanta_

A.I! the monuments of Washington lay at their feet By exerting political
imluence through the meeting of Jack Bishop, the Congressman's son from
Canervillc, Illinois, they were affored many courtesies. They saw many
attractions that the average tourist missed.

After Washington, they moved north through Valley Forge, Pennsyvania and
then eastward toward New York City. When they arrived at the corner of 42nd
Street and Broadway (Times Square), they attracted a large crowd of onlook-
ers. As guests of a former resident of Bradford, they were ShO\\l1 Rockefeller
Center, Statue of Liberty, Fifth Avenue and Broadway at night

The Capitol Building in Atlanta

Up to this point, the heat had been intense and most travel was done by night
with the top down. They hated to have the top up_ As they neared Norfolk,
Virginia, the weather cooled off.

A highlight of the Virginia visit was a trip do\'>'11the James River on a yacht,
courtesy of the Ford Motor Company.

Mobbed In New York City

Leaving New York City, they followed the Hudson River northward and then
west toward Buffalo, Tonawanda and the Niagara Falls_ They quickly daned
into Canada to seee the falls from that side and then back out again _
\Vhile enroute to Detroit, the heavens opened and the dreaded top had to be
raised.

The "Private" Yacht

In addition, Ford arranged for them to be taken to see the "Lost Colony" on
Roanoke Island. They also had the opportunity to visit Camp Pendleton a'1d met
a former Bradford boy stationed there. Then on to Williamsburg and Jamest0\\11
for more history lessons_ A stop in Richmond and then Washington D.C Rain!

~.
~:

-.; .~.

Detroit! More specifically, Dearborn! The Ford mecca_ As they entered the
gate to Greenfield Village, they encountered Henry Ford himself They
discussed their trip and the smooth running Modei T. Nonetheless, Henry
gave orders that the car be checked by his mechanics while rhe girls toured
Greenfield Village and the Henry Ford Museum. They were put up for rhe
night at the Clinton Inn in Greenfield Village. Henry made certain that rhey
were well looked after-

The journey was winding down to an end_ After an uneventful final leg_ the
Gypsy Coeds arrived back in Bradford on August 21, less than six weeks after
they left_
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Post Scriyt
Famous people we've met (Well, maybe not met, but at least saw in person).
In our other life, B.R. (Before Retirement), our job required that we travel
coast to coast and border to border. So it isn't surprising that the exposure to
mankind turned up famous people from time to time.

Actually, the first famous person we met was while we were still garnering an
education. For some inexplicable reason, Jack Dempsey was the publicity
spokesman for the electronics school we were attending. One day he ca,'11e

through the lab and shook the hand of every student present. Well! Was this
the right hook that caught Gene Tunney for the long count?

Once we were on the road for our new employer we began to routinely
encounter those who were at higher social status than we.

We were on a service trip in the to"'11 of Marinette, Wisconsin .. .<\5 we left the
hotel to go to dinner that evening, we met a well dressed man with a very full
head of hair entering the lobby. In a deep sonorous voice he greeted us "Good
Evening". In our subconscious, we knew that we had seen that face some-
where before. Curiosity getting the best of us, we turned about and saw the
gentleman greet a very attractive lady waiting on a divan near the elevator. As
the ekvator door closed behind them, we returned to the lobby desk and asked
the clerk who the gentleman was who just passed through the lobby. He
replied, "F. Lee Bailey." As it turned out, Mr. Baily owned a helicopter
factory in Menominee, Michigan just across the state line in the Upper
Penisula ofMichgan.

On an ot.lJer occasion, we were sent on short notice to Detroit to set up
equipment for a trade show. The show was to be held at the Rotunda, but my
room was reserved at the Renaissance Center. It turns out that the R.C. was a
palace of hotel and office towers whose construction had been spearheaded by
Henry Ford II in an effort to re-vitalize the Detroit downtown area in the

1970's. Recently the R.C. became the property of General Motors and the
Lincoln-Mercury division of Ford was evicted. As we checked in, we were
served at a long sweeping curved reception desk tbat was manned by about
thirty clerks. We noticed that the gentleman checking in ne:x1to us looked vety
familiar. We finished our business at the desk and proceeded to the elevator
where we found that our cabin mate was Lie man who was so familiar at the
desk. He had a head of wavy grey hair and his brief case sported the initials
"D.S.~ and t.l]en it davv11edon us, it was Daniel Schorr of CBS fame and currently
on the staff of Nationa! Public Radio.

Once, while waiting for our bags at La Guardia, we spotted movie actress Sandy
Dennis and her significant other, jazz tenor saxophonist Gerry Mulligan. They
were fussing over their crated dogs who had just endured a trip in the cargo hold
of an airliner.

On another occasion, we were aboard a stretch shuttle limo (believe us, they are
more like cattle cars and ride like a truck) in route from Connecticut to catch a
flight back to Houston. The limo made a stop in Greenwich and picked up a
little elderly lady in a hat and a blue cloth coat and she took a seat next to us.
The driver dropped her off first at the Eastern shuttle terminal at La Guardia
before dropping off the rest of us at regularly schedule terminals. As he got back
in to the limo he said, " That was Mrs. Charles Lindberg. She routinely takes the
shuttle to Washington D.C."

Just last month, we had the opportunity to listen to the adventures of Zoe
Shepherd, who as a young lady, traveled the eastern United States in a Model T
Ford with five other young ladies. The trip was sanctioned by Henry Ford
hhdself. Mr. Ford lent support and met the sextette of travelers in person.

Now that's meeting someone famous!

Classified Ads
For Sale

Four 21" Wood spoke wheels WITH demountable rims.
John Rogne (713) 361-3110

;3 Speed transmission and parts to install., two rubber steering wheels, fan and
pulley, 2 manifolds, brass radiator, 1933Chevy radiatoL

Robert Kirk (281) 332-1701

1921 Touring If Santa did not bring you that Model T you asked for, here is
your last chance. Frame up restoration in 1986, low original milage, std_ bore
and crank, fresh tires on zinc plated rims, new bands, side curtains, delivery
posssible. $9,500

Terry Plata Work (972) 996-6940 Home (972) 412-065

1922 Pickup Grand Daddy of the F150. Good strong runneL Needs a good
home.

Frank Pokluda (713) 864-3743

For Sale

Need Cash? Need room? Sell your overstock here. As the old saying goes,
"One man's junk is another's treasure. These ads are at no cost to club
members. Contact the editor to place your ad.

'26-'27 Engine Including crankshaft, pistons, rods, camshaft, cylinder head,
hogshead, pedals, pan and a wide brake drum - $900

Bill Graff (71 3) 782-7820

Wanted

Closed Car, preferably with wire wheels. Will purchase outright or trade J 922
Pickup_ See ad under For Sale. Frank Pokluda (713) 864-3743

Notices

Robert Kirk advertised here and sold a like new 14-25 top boot, walnut steering
wheels and n\'o axles. Ylace your ads here, whether buying or selling. No

__ ·_· __ ~ _______ ~ ______________________ n ___________
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Please
patronize these'

Good Folks
who help

underwrite the
pUblication of

the
Flivver Flash

Mayes Fuller
And Associates, P.e.

ivlayes E_ Fuller
Certified Public Accountant

9183 Katy Freeway
Suite 200
Houston, Texas 77024·1669
(713) 461-1038

Space
Available

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIERS

Safety Equip_ STOKES
Sanitary EquiP: HARDWARE
BUIlders Supplies
Garden Supplies and SUPPLY
Electrical Supplies 3719 Irvington Blvd.
Skill Tools Houston, TX 77009.4898

Dayton-Teel
Pumps·Motors

Copper
Galvanized
PVC.Pipe

DELTON STOKES
OFF. 227.0294
FAX 229·0147

Telephone (713) 216-2444
Fax (713) 216-2440
Pager (713) 905-4650

MICHAEL L. BRO\VN
Attorney at Law

Board Certified
Oil, Gas and Mineral Law
Texas Board of Legal Specialization
Also Licensed in Louisiana

Brown & Adkins
712 Main, Suite 2120
Houston, Texas 77002

I

Industrial & Marine PrOducts
Custom Fabricated From Canvas, Synthetic.

Or High Temperature Cloth

CITY AWNING & TARPAULIN CO.
JAY JUNEMAN

Telephone
(713) 921·7440

7629 Harrisburg Blvd_
Houston, Texas 77012

'8eo, 689- I 127
FAX 1713,864-2068

'Pete 'Reintfia[e0 Insurance

PETER S RE!NTHALER
'713) 669-1127 PO Box 2004

BELLAIRE.TEXAS77402

--

~: ,PERFORMANCE
, T-PARTS

I

805 Highway 646 P. O. Box 669
Dickinson, Texas 77539

R. G. Reeder
Manufacturer of Model T
Performance Parts Inquiries: (281) 337.3033

Orders: 1·800-447.9641

We stock a complete line of Model T Parts

"Odor Control Specialists"mJPIrilJ ALL PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS INC.
/J[ Professionals Use Professwr-, . - -

P_O. Box 266821
Houston, Texas 77207.6821
713-644-2081
1-800-256·5813

Donald V. Wingerson
Vice President

Janitorial Chemicals • Supplies • Maintenance Equipment
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Next Meeting
August 12, 1998

Before the Meeting
Dine With Friends at Luby's

6223 Bellaire Blvd.
At 6:00 P.M.

Then Attend
The Space City T's Meeting

Place:
Citizens National Bank of Texas

Activities Center
5217 Cedar

Bellaire, Texas 77402

Meeting Time:
7:30P.M.

Program:

Surprise!!!

OUf very nice meeting place is courtesy of the

Citizens National Bank of Texas
0.oo

.....I.....
Cf)

Please Enter Through The Door on the Far ~
Righ t of the 0

Activities Center Building! m
(l).....ro.....
Cf)
'-
(l).....c

Luby's Cafeteria is located about a mile or
so west of our meeting place.
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5217 Z
Cedar

The F
Space City T's Chapter
Editor: Stan Hoekstra
7210 Wind Rock Court
Houston, Texas 77040


